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State topples 700470

’ Lowe leads PaCk attack
by Bruce Wiakwartb

Assistant Sports Editor
For the second straight game. standout performances inthe backcourt led State's men's basketball team to a lopsid—ed victory. 100-70. Friday night at Reynolds Coliseum overNorth Carolina A&T State. Sidney Lowe hit five of six

shots from the floor for 16 points and dished off nine assists.both game highs for the Wolfpack. Lowe's backcourt mateDereck Whittenburg and forward Thurl Bailey each had 14points. and the Wolfpack’s senior trio continues to sparkthe team.Sophomore Eric Boyd scored 24 points for the Aggies.and junior-eollege-transfer center Juan Lanauze dropped in
18The Wolfpack struggled with its shooting touchthroughout the first half. hitting only 13 of 39 field goals forthe period. yet still building a 37-22 lead. With the scoretied at 8-8. State went on a 237 spree led by Lowe. Bailey
and Whittenburg. During that run. which put the gameaway. both Lowe and Whittenburg hit threepoint baskets.and Bailey had a resounding slam-dunk.Also hitting double figures for the Pack were freshmen

starters Lowe and Whittenburg. and sophomore TerryGannon form perhaps the finest quintet of guards in the na-tion. and they have carried the bulk of the load for the Packso far this season.“Once again. I thought our backcourt really played well."said Wolfpack head coach Jim Valvano. “As I said before. Ithought we had really good depth in the backcourt. If thereis a group of five guards around that’s better. I haven't seenthem. I‘m feeling more and more that way each game."Having great guards is a nice luxury for Valvano. but heis also seeking some punch inside this season. and to thisdate. it has not developed to his satisfaction. The Wolfpack

guards George McClain and Ernie Myers with 12 and 11points respectively. McClain and Myers. along with'

Technician

went with three guards in the lineup for much of the game.“We still have to get more of an inside game going." hesaid. “We seem to play better defense with a smaller lineupin there. If you're going to have to play man-toman. the em-phasis is on speed and quickness. With Sidney. Dereck. andeither Ernie or George in there. we had three really shortguys in there for a while.”The threeguard alignment began to click in the secondhalf. and the Wolfpack shot over 6? percent from the floorfor the period. An 18-4 spurt midway through the second
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State forward Thurl bailey stretched out for 14 points Friday night in the Pack's 100-10 win over North Carolina aar. The
Volfpack scored 100 points for the second straight time in upping its record to 2-0.
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'1 Memorial

ceremony

begins

Marching guards
7 watch over
Bell Tower
by Hill Boyd
Staff Writer

,mrs of the Marching CadetPguard watch in front of the ‘,University's Memorial Bell Tower to 'day at 0 p.m.
A wreath-laying ceremony will be

held at 1 pm. Tuesday. Alvin Stephen-son. a survivor of the attack on Pearl
Harbor. will present the wreath thisyear.The honor guard and wreath-layingceremony is held at the Memorial
Tower each year on Pearl Harbor Day
(December 7) to honor all Americanskilled in service to their country.The Memorial Tower was con—
structed to honor State men who werekilled in World War I. The names of
the 33 men who died are inscribed on aplaque inside the tower. The guardswill be available anytime during their
watch to take spectators on an insidetour of the tower.Approximately 25 members of theMarching Cadets. an honor fraternityof Detachment 595 of State's AirForce ROTC. will share guard duties.
Angel Flight. a national serviceorganization. will be providingrefreshments for the guards duringthe 24-hour watch.This year marks the 41st anniver-
sary of the bombing of Pearl Harbor.and the 21st anniversary of the guardwatch.

Hunt stresses
RALEIGH (AP) — Gov. James 3.Hunt Jr. has written North Carolinajudges. district attorneys and lawyersin a plea for support to strengthenstate laws dealing with drunkendrivers.“We must.. . restore the faith of
our citizens in their judicial system."Hunt wrote. “As attorneys. you and I
must face the unpleasant fact thatmany people in our state believe that
our courts do not deal seriously and ef-

/' fectively with drunk-driving cases."To restore that faith. Hunt urged
the group to support recommenda-tions presented last month by theGovernor's Task Force on DrunkenDrivers. The task force recommendedthat the Legislature raise the legal
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Van Halen brought their rowdy brand of rock and roll to Reynolds Coliseum
last night. See Wednesday’s Technician Entertainment section for a review.

Staff photo by Todd Anderson

need for DUI law refOrm
drinking age to 19. write a newdriving-whiloimpaired law to replacethe existing driving-under-the-influence law and require prosecutorsto explain publicly when they pleabargain in drunken driving cases.
Hunt said he did not expecteveryone to support all 30 recommen-dations and acknowledged that he hasnot decided whether to support all ofthem. But he praised the proposalsbecause they “not only will give usfairer and more effective tools forpunishing drunk drivers. but alsochange our attitudes. as individualsand as a society. about drinking anddriving."
Hunt explained that he was appeal-

ing to the legal community for helpbecause that is where citizens look forsound judgment and responsibleleadership.Z'I would be proud if the legal andjudicial community of North Carolinawould take the lead in protecting ourfamilies. our neighbors and all our people against the drunk driver." Huntsaid.Hunt is expected to present his planto fight drunken driving soon after theLegislature convenes in January. Hehas announced that he would supportraising the drinking age but has sug-gested no limit. He also has expressedsupport for mandatory jail sentencesin aggravated cases and eliminatingplea bargains.

DMV sends drivers’ names to Selective Service
RALEIGH (AP) -— The state Divi-

sion of Motor Vehicles is sending the
names and birth dates of youngdrivers to the Selective Service so thefederal government can find out
whether they have registered for the
draft.R.W. Wilkins. state commissioner of
motor vehicles, said the informationwould be sent to a central computer
for the Selective Service in Great
Lakes. 111.. to be matched with draft
registrations from North Carolina.The list will include names and ad-
(dresses of men who have become 18
is.

since the draft registration began, more than two years ago.
Joan Lamb. a spokesman for Selec-tive Service in Washington. said thesystem has had excellent responséfrom states in obtaining driver'slicense information.
She said the effort had been goingon quietly for the past few weeks andthat 48 states and territories haveagreed to supply information on young .men who have registered.
Only six states thus far have notreached an agreement - California.

Connecticut. Indiana. Kansas. Mon-tana and Wyoming. Further talks arescheduled with those states.George Gardner. executive directorfor the NC. Civil Liberties Union. saidhis organization had protested the use
of a national data network but saidthere appeared to be little ground fora legal challenge from the AmericanCivil Liberties Union.“This information is a public record.
and I don'tthink the ACLU can reallyprotest very vigorously." Gardnersaid. “i don't see a constitutionalissue.”
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Study ranks electrical engineering,

research-doctorate program third
by Rick Jameson

Staff Writer
A major nationalvstudy sponsoredby the Conference Board of

.Associated Research Councils ratedState's electrical engineeringresearch-doctorate program third na-tionally in improvement over the past
five years. according to' an articlepublished in The News and Observer.
Although State excelled in all of theengineering reports electrical.chemical. civil and mechanical — theimprovement in electrical engineeringwas superior. a
.The study of the quality of graduate‘s’iucstionrsst a. militarism-Watthe number of students doing'graduate research work before theprogram was evaluated. State wasabove the minimum in all theengineering areas considered.The electrical engineering graduate

program. OVerall. has doubled its sizein the last five years. N.A. Masnari.head of electrical engineering. said.
The department has acquired 14new faculty members for a total of 35.since 1979. Masnari said six of theposts had been “newly allocated bythe state in recognition of the microelectronics research program."
Although the electrical engineeringdepartment currently has seven open-ings. they average 150 applications foreach of the positions. This allows thedepartment to be selective in its hir-mg.
State has some exciting researchs slated for the near future;Masnari is optimistic about the entireEngineering School's research-doctorate program's outlook.
“We have to look at the improvement of the engineering departmentas a whole. There are. and always

have been. outstanding people atState." Masnari added. '
The graduate engineering programgenerally has to compete withlucrative Bachelor of Science entry

level salaries. Moreover. engineersmost apt to attain their doctorates areusually offered the highest salaries.
However, students like Lance Art!ner. a junior in electrical engineering.are looking ahead at graduate trainingand its long-term benefits.
“l‘m definitely interested in State'smicroelectronics research. program."Ardner said. "I was considering Cal.Tech. and other big West Coastschools. but State is improving theirprogram fast."
There has been a lot of progress.Masnari said. but “on an absolutescale. there's still a long way to go. . .We have not yet begun to achieve thegoals we have set."

Transportation dept. insensitive,

by Kim Boyd
Staff Writer

State's Department of Transporta-tion isn't sensitive to students' needs.according to a student who recently'applied for a temporary handicappedparking permit.Rhonda Helms. a graduate student
in psychology. was involved in an autoaccident and had to have orthopedicsurgery. As a result. she is temporari-ly on crutches. After receivingauthorization from her doctor statingthat she was temporarily handicapped. Helms applied for a permit.“The supervisor (Shirley Davis) toldme that my physician had to sign astatement judging the distance I couldwalk." Helms said. “When I told herthe letter I had fulfilled the Depart-ment of Motor Vehicles' Definition ofHandicapped. she said she was un-familiar with that statute."After explaining that her physicianwas in another town and it would probably take three weeks to obtainanother statement. Helms received a

Kilroy Wasre

temporary handicapped parking per--mit. which'will be effective until theend of the semester. She was told thepermit only allowed her to park in ser-vice areas. which are often being usedby service vehicles.Janis Ross. director of transporta-
tion. said this information was incor-rect. “A temporary handicapped park-ing permit. which costs one dollar perweek. allows a student to park in anyshared handicapped space. The onlyreserved handicapped spaces are forseverely disabled students." she said.There was apparently a lack of com-munication between the student andthe staff. according to Ross."There seems to be an internal staffproblem." she said. “rather than a problern with the existing policy."Helms also had difficulty replacingthe parking sticker that was on the carshe had the accident in. The car wastotalled in the accident. so she couldn'tretrieve the sticker from the windshield. The Department of TrafficRecords requires students to bring in
their old parking stickers if they need

Staff photo by John Dawson
5“ editorial about graffiti on page 2.

temporarily disabled student says
a refund or another one issued. Sinceshe couldn't bring in the old one.Helms was told she had to buy a newone at the prorated price.When asked to comment. Ross said.“You always need flexibility when en-forcing any rule." Several newemployees have been hired lately. whomay not be familiar with the currentpolicy. she said. ‘Students' opinions concerning theDepartment of Traffic Records varied.Teresa Stroupe. who had hercheckbook stolen and stopped pay-ment on a check for her permit thissemester. was pleased with their at-titude.“When i came and wrote them
another check. they didn't give me anytrouble." she said. "although theycould have."Another student. Grady Fain. wasangry about the parking enforcementrules. although he admitted they wereneeded. “They're out for two reasons."he said. “They want to enforce theparking rules. but they also want tomake money."
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk."College life without its journal is blank.— Technuian. \nl I no I Feb I 1920

D.H Hill must grow
Students and faculty are aware of the

crowded conditions which exist in DH.
Hill Library. It is hoped that the North
Carolina Legislature and the News and
Observer — which, of late, has been tak-
ing a position against increased support
for higher education — can become
equally aware of these conditions. ‘
The proposal to expand DH. Hill

Library is a welcome addition, although
sorely overdue. Last year, DH. Hill
reached its goal of one million" volumes.
While this was a notable accomplishment,
the library, rather, the students, suffered
from the growing pains necessary for this
feat.

Soon, all but a handful of the once
plentiful study carrolls were removed.
Students could find one of the one million
volumes but could not find a place to sit
and use the book once it had been
located. Space around the reference
books has always been at a pretnium.

“Free expression” is guaranteed in the
US. Constitution. “Smut”-is a four-letter
word. When the two meet, graffiti is
usually the result.

State is privileged to have a Free Ex-
pression Tunnel. One of the most in-
teresting spots on campus. it is the site of
many students’ messages to friends, opi-
nion‘s, announcements and art work.
Most importantly, the tunnel serves as an
unconventional outlet for students' ideas.
Because the works are unsigned and ap-
pear on a wall instead of being published,
students are perhaps less self-conscious
about revealing what is on their minds.

Students are fortunate that the ad-
ministration sees this need for free expres-
sion by the students; in fact, the ad-
ministration encourages it. No limitations
are placed upon the content of the
message in the tunnel. The only limitation
regarding the Free Expression Tunnel is
that the messages be confined to specified
boundaries: the entire inside of the tun-
nel. Unfortunately, some students are ig-
noring this request and have written all
over the walls outside the tunnel en;
trances on the Dabney Hall side. This un‘
fortunate abuse of the tunnel must be
stopped.
The writing on the wall outside the fun-

nel is a total disregard for what State
stands for. In the first place, the content
displays a rue quality of ignorance.
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Often students are forced to wait on
others to leave simply to locate a citation
'for a {reference book.
The library should not — must not —

stop adding books to the shelves though.
simply because the goal of one million
volumes has been reached. The library is
at the very heart of much of the research
being done at State. However, the library
is rapidly approaching full-shelf capacity.
The only way the library can continue to
serve State properly is with more books
and enough room for students to use
those books. An expansion makes sense.
The Legislature will meet in 1983 to

decide issues, such as the funding of
capital expansions like the one proposed
at DH. Hill and 'whether- students should
pay more tuition.
The expansion of DH. Hill will be an

asset to everyone in North Carolina. Let's
hope that the legislature will realize this.

Staff photo by John Davisoh
Secondly, the authors, who are probably
too immature to read an editorial. impose
their crass wisdom on a disgusted student
body. This is a university: where do these
illiterates come from? For those students
who are literate the Technician’s forum
provides a vehicle for the expression of
ideas by students.

There comes a time when students
must respect each other’s rights. The spill-
ing of the paint by some fraternity
members onto the steps leading away
from the tunnel a few weeks ago is an ob-
vious example of a few ruining the spirit of
a Tunnel-painting party for everyone. The
graffiti by the. tunnel is another.
The price for this graffiti is indeed ex-

pensive. It is hoped that the wall will be
cleaned during the Christmas break. The
Physical Plant will not do the job for free;
therefore, each State student winds up
paying to clean up after a few. The most
expensive cost, though, is intangible.
State5 image is tarnished by graffiti
wherever it occurs. The mess outside the
Free Expression Tunnel reflects poorly on
State. How many parents might have
discouraged their sons and daughters,
from attending State after walking outside
the tunnel on Parents’ Day.

Students who insist on abusing the area
near the Free Expression Tunnel must
clean up their act. Everyone else is getting
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’60 stand in the corner!’
WASHINGTON — Is it necessary to isolate'

a student for an entire day as a form of cor-
poral punishment in high school? Apparently.

‘ some think it is.
Last week the Carrollton School District in

Saginaw, Mich.. reinstated a program that
allows for unruly students to be placed alone
in a windowless, six foot by nine foot room for
the entire school day. After a brief trial period
earlier this year, Saginaw educators now offer
their isolated incorrigibles at least two
restroom breaks. occasional visits from ad—
ministrators and a delivered lunch for every
six-and-a-haIf-hour term served.
The in-house suspension idea is the crown-

ing glory of an Increasmgly popular hard-line
approach known as “assertive discipline." The
brainchild of Los Angeles educational consul-
tant Lee Canter, assertive discipline seeks to
return teacher control to the classroom.., ;
On one hand. the concept is in keeping

with disciplinary programs traditionally used
by administrators Rather thanboot a problem

.‘_.‘"Itld 01mg?school — only to have him or her
play video games all day — the new
disciplinarians insist that the misfit stay on
campus, concentrate on homework and re—
main isolated from peers.If, however, Carrollton students break the
rules. which include the usual prohibitions
against bad attitude and poor preparation.
they set in motion a disciplinary machine that
eventually ends in “the windowless room."
Canter advocates isolation only as a last
resort; he encourages principals to drive the

forum

Keep Kiffin
As an avid football fan and a strong supporter ofState athletics programs, I felt that I must write andexpress my views on the recent handling of headfootball coach Monte Kiffin's employment.Never have I been so disgusted than yesterdaywhen I heard Kiffin had resigned his position. If theUniversity — more specifically Athletics DirectorWillis Casey — and the Athletics Department. hadacted rationally and given Kiffin a one—year exten-sion, I believe Casey would have seen dramaticresults next season.State did not have an easy schedule the past few

ye in fact, five of this year's opponents —Cle n, Maryland, North Carolina-Chapel Hilf,Miami and Penn State — are among the top 30 orso football programs in the nation. Three other op-ponents — Duke, Furman and East Carolina -had winning records. Only three of our opponents- Wake Forest. South Carolina and Virginia —had losing habits. Any person who can guide ateam to a record of six wins and five losses againstthose 11 opponents is surely a good, if not ex-
cellent, coach.Another item it seems Casey failed to consider isthe ct that Kiffin was not even given the chance toop the players he recruited for State. It is en-tirely unfair that Kiffin was not even given the op-portunity to implement his coaching philosophy onthe football program. One should not expect achampionship program or one of that caliber to bedeveloped in such a short span of three years.Rarely do such miracles. occur in Division l-ANCAA football. Kiffin deserved at least a one yearextension so that his own recruits could play in star-
ting positions. Only then should any judgment onKiffin be made.Something I view with great displeasure is thepower over the Athletics Department which the“big bucks" donators to the Wolfpack Club seem topossess. It has come to light that in a meeting withthe Wolfpack Club directors, the University wastold to get another head football coach or several ofthe big donators would withdraw their support toState athletics. It is very horrible to see a smallminority of State supporters such as the directors. exert such a large influence on the athletics pro-gams. Fair-weather fans like these are not truesupporters of any university; rather, they demandinstant success so that they may say that it was theirmoney that put the team where it is and then theyallow no credit for any other fans or supporters.These people only like to see their own names inimportant places.The last item I wish to point out to you is the in
:tegrity which Kiffin brought to the State program.which seems to be a forgotten commodity in many

student back home or to a parent's place of
work before opting for the pokey.

Since the beginning of this semester, 'Car-
rollton High School principal David Pawley
has banished 21 of his school’s 486 students
into solitary confinement. Only five students
have been repeaters.

Here and Now
Maxwell

GLEN &
Cody

SHEARER I
'Editon'al'Calmists

“The kids are crazy about the program
because they know just where they stand,"
Pawley insisted “And the teachers are thrilled
because they can get more «complished in
class There5 no fooling around here.
Of course. the appeal of in- house suspen-

sion programs-—- currently employed by more
than 1.900 school districts around the nation
— lies in their supposed healing powers.
While sequestering the wild bunch, they can
tame the slovenly. anarchical and immature
tendencies among the rest. In an era when
metal detectors frame the school-house door,
it's better to be safe than sorry - right?
Wrong says Irwin Hyman of the

Philadelphia-based National Center for Cor-
poral Punishment“ and Alternatives in
Schools. For the record, he likens solitary
confinement for misbehavior to sentencing a
jaywalker to 10 years in jail.

But, more importantly, discipline for
discipline's sake could foster a dangerous con-
tempt among the good as well as the
mischievous in student bodies. Its focus on
rules could eclipse teachers‘ attention to
students’ mental and social development.
Under assertive discipline, teachers become

absolved of any responsibility to tutor or de-
fend the academic record of the problem
pupils. Isolation, meanwhile, merely clears
.the classroom of troublemakers; it's rank in-
carceration .

Most states encourage in-house suspension
systems by funneling the highest levels of aid
to school districts with high attendance
records. For what other reason would a Texas
high school recently have detained'8! student
in a broom closet? .. -
While it may comfort some to see the return

of guidelines making schools the de facto
parents of students from 8 am. to 3 pm.
the courts call it in loco parentis — in the pro-
cess, districts that embrace assertive discipline
only shirk their true obligation to education.
Dressed to teach. educators sport the habits of
policemen. It's a poor way to teach respon-
sibility.

Field Newspaper Syndicate

major college football programs today. Coach Kiffinbrought great respect to State conference-wide aswell as nation-wide. It is sad to see his honesty andgood character rewarded by getting rid of himbecause State did not achieve instant success.State will not only be losing a good coach, but wewill also be losing the integrity and respect coachKiffin brought to our football progam.
William Henry Ligon, Jr.JR MY

Correct facts
I basically support the sports editor's stance onthe football coaching situation here at State.However. I feel he needs to do a little moreresearch on Monte Kiffin's background. I know fora fact that Kiffin was on Nebraska's coaching staffearlier than 1973. In 1973 Nebraska made acoaching change from then head coach BobDevaney to Tom Osborn. Kiffin's name was men-tioned for that job, and quite a few Nebraska peo-ple were upset because he didn‘t get named to theposition.I think that the correct dates on Kiffin's historyshould be that in 1962 he graduated fromNebraska. He probably joined the staff in the mid-dle 19605 and was defensive coordinator atNebraska for the 1970-71 national championshipteams. I'm a native Nebraskan who followed themfor many years. and I suggest you check these datesout and make the necessary corrections in yourpaper

Vernon ToelfeSR ANS

Thanks Monte
This is to Willis Casey. the Athletics Department.and whoever else was involved in coach Monte Kif-fin's resi nation.First .0? all why was action not taken right after thefootball season concerning Kiffin's job? the manhad three years of coaching and his job on the line.If he was going to be let 90. why did it get dragged

on for so long? I don't think the Athletics Depart-ment showed good judgment in this situation at all.You can't just wait until you're good and ready tomake your mind up on this sort of thing Im sureKiffin didnt appreciate this either. and I think hemade a good decision in resigning (even thoughthere was pressure from inside for him to do 50).Secondly. why was it even considered about let-ting him go? I agree that he didn't have the bestrecord in the world. but come on guys. he didn'texactly inherit an empire when he was hired Youcan not build a football empire in just three yearsunless you persuade 50 starting players off the lastyear's Sugar Bowl champs to play here at State.

It is my understanding that we're not going tohave as tough a football schedule next year. Iwould think that someone would have a littledecency to give the man another year (at least) toearn a respectable record. To l him see his firstrecruiting class through their senio year would onlybe the decent thing to do.It seems to me that the people im‘mlved in theresignation were a little impatient — wouldnft youthink so? ‘Shoot if the man doesn't take us to a bowlin three, let's get rid of him and find somebody elsethat will, and if not him, somebody else. . .’ and soon. If this is kept up, the football program will neverget anywhere because there will be a different headcoach every three years. It can't be done that way.As Skip Church from WP'I'F-TV said Thurs. in hiscommentary. "Think about the, man and his feel-ings instead of the bank account."Well coach, we're going to miss you deeply.Thank you for the enthusiasm you brought to us. Ihaven't seen a college football coach get that en—thusiastic with his fans. You have come and gone injust three years. I know a lot of us are going toscratch our heads and wonder “who was that mask-ed man?"
Rick BenfleldJR TXMC .t. .t. 0 d

In reference to Bruce Winkworth's Nov. 24 col-umn titled “Cynic finds fault in everything." wewould like to respond to his comments about thegroup he encountered leaving the Barry Manilotlconcert. As members of this “giggly, mindless-'~talking" group we are incensed at his characteriza-tion of both Manilow and his audience. Our groupat the concert consisted of people from age 19 to49, both‘ male and female, none of whom left thecoliseum giggling or talking mindlessly. On theother hand, what’s wrong with giggling and enjoy-ing the presenceof a superstar? Have the days ofidols died into the past?.As for the camments on Manilow'5 stage act—“homogenised, watered-down, vanilla milkshake.elevator muzak" — what gives Winkworth theauthority to review a show he did not see? Any ofthe 11,000 spectators in the audience that night willvouch for the fact that Manilow's performance wasboth energetic and lively. In addition to puttingdown Manilow's music. his article characterizes au-diences of the Friends of the College as also beingmindless and insinuated that all rock music fansthat will attend the Van Halen concert are drugged-out “nuisances.’’Just exactly what kind. of music doyou like, Winkworth?
Melanie FulghumJR LSWSusan Leake"1’ MA
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Designer gives authenticity to Madrigal Dinner
by David Sneed
News Editor

Raleigh area residents will have a chance to ex.
perience the middle ages this week during‘Thompson
Theatre's medieval Madrigal Dinner.
The third annual dinner is a realistic portrayal of

the festive gatherings common among royalty during
the middle ages.
An array of costumes. props and settings makes

the Madrigal Dinner an authentic re-creation. But
who is responsible for all these costumes and props?
One person would certainly have their hands full

attempting to perform this h'erculean. and yet often
taken-for-granted. task. But John Andrews. one of
the assistant directors of Thompson Theatre and the
costumer for the Madrigal Dinner “really does it all.“
according to one of his coworkers at the theater.
John Andrews. affectionately called “Andy" by

those around him at the theater. is the man behind
the scenes at the Madrigal Dinner.
When the first dinner was held in the fall of 1980.

Andy reported he spent some 50-60 hours doing
research for all the costumes.

After the initial research, it is much easier. Andy
said. “All I have to do is pull the file."

It all sounds so simple. but consider the amount of
materials — not to mention the work — involved in
making 325 articles to fit a few dozen people or more.
There are shoes. tights. suspenders. tunics. hatsand
turtlenecks for the men's costumes in addition to the
hats. tops. skirts and more shoes for the women's out-

Pi Kappa Phi
by Bill Gurney
Feature Writer

Most of us have been topig pickin's. fish fries. orperhaps even clam bakes,but how many of us haveever been to an oysterroast? For that matter. itwould be a good wager that

tea. There was even friedflounder for those who foundit difficult to build upenough courage for oysters.Tickets were sold aroundcampus and at the door. 83for a dozen oysters. Thosewith more than a curiosity
could buy all-they-could-eattickets for 35.

h

Sta photo -y mi Nortoniohn Andrews uses Imagination when designing costumes.
fits. And let's not forget belts and jewelry.
Some obstacles have to be overcome every year.

The individuals wearing costumes are not the same

size every year. so the costumes need altering.Sometimes things mysteriously disappear from thetheater's costume storeroom‘ -— permanently borrowed perhaps. These items have to be replaced.If this all seems like a big headache. Andy willnever admit it. He likes what he does..Andy graduated from Purdue University in 1968With a bachelor of science degree in technicaltheater. He‘came to Thompson Theatre in 1969 - hisfirst job.
As director of Thompson Theatre from 1969-73.Andy was a key factor in Thompson Theatre's transi-tion from an Equity (the actors union) representativeto a student-run organization.Now that Thompson Theatre is a well-established.student-oriented operation. Andy remains somewhatInconspicuous. yet invaluable in and around thetheater.Andy started costuming for Thompson in 1974. buthe learned to sew from his mother. he explained.”l'm not gonna be immodest." he said. but. “youname it. I do it... sound. lighting. props. costumes(Andy took costuming courses while at Purdue) andspecial effects."Ah yes, special effects. Andy has~a whole file onspecial effects., About his-office are various pieces of movie andtheater nostalgia - demonstrations of commitmentto theater.
Andy is excellent at what he does; the dinner is atestimony to that fact.
"H; is a very hard working m'an. He likes to

research things." said Pat McDaniel. a studentworker at Thompson.
it is widely known that Andy is one of the first peopie to arrive at the theater every morning."He works from 7:30 am. to whenever." ThompsonTheatre secretary Linda Evans said.
“He is a conscientious. hard worker and a greatfamily man." Evans explained.
Andy spends about two working days to make eachcostume. and that is “with a little luck." he said.
"if you count the shopping. it‘s three days." he add-ed.
A glance into Andrews' workshop is a testimony to

Andy's diligence.Evidence of furious work is
garments. patterns. pins and scissors.“Sometimes he just tunes out when he gets into hiswork." said McDaniel.

Indeed, Andy can literally tune out, since he has ahearing aid in each ear to overcome a genetic hearing
difficulty. If the aids are not working properly. Andywill not hear you unless he can see you speak.

“I‘ve had two summers of lip reading.“ he reveal-ed.
Andy thinks it bothers the way he works. but

others can't tell the difference.
“The only way it hinders his work is that. he has to

stop to listen," McDaniel said. "
So if you happen to have tickets to the MadrigalDinner. stop and look at the man behind the seams —

John Andrews.
Say. “Hey. Andy."

everywhere:

oyster roast helps physicallyimpaired
them for the first time."There were also a fewunofficial contests going onwhich highlighted the after-noon. Rush chairman ChrisTillman jumped out to anearly lead in one such con-test by downing 105 steam-ed oysters in less than 20minutes. He was soon over—

keeping with the currenttrend followed by manycharities. Many groups areturning more and more tothe idea of having severalsmall fundraisers." JayBryant said that “Such achange in old trends is duemainly to the ailingeconomy."

break‘even point is $800 to$1.000. there is a lot ofpressure. on all those involv-ed. Whereas. in smallerfund-raisers. people aremore relaxed. They havemore fun. and many times itis possible to net even moremoney from the smallerfundraisers."

therapeutic environmentsespecially designed for men-tally or physically impairedyoungsters."“Basically. these unitsprovide more comfortableand constructive environments for children whowould normally be institu-tionalized for life. The units

chants each donate 100 pen-nies in an attempt to laythem side by side for onemile.
There is also a pocketchange contribution systemamong the brothers whichhas already netted over$300. Gurnee has also placeddonation cans in several

you in the hallway demanding your pocket change.he's on his hands and kneesat football games scouringthe aisles for pennies,nickels or dimes." saidanother brother.“It is enthusiasm like thisthat keeps worthy causesalive." added President
me most of us have never even Chapter PUSH chairman, taken. however by brother “The costs of preparation When asked about the are also useful for resear- area businesses Mike O'Melia.
de- heard of one. at least as a ‘ Bill Gurnee. was pleased Greg Clontz who managed and advertisement for large- ‘ nature of Pi Kappa Phi‘s pro chers who can gain valuable ' , Please support Pi Kappalem fund-raiser. with the success of the fund to swallow 120 of the slip scale fund-raisers have risen ject PUSH. Gurnee explain- feedback from the children‘s .. As one brother puts ll" Phi and the other frater-
ars If one is. indeed. a con- raiser. Gurnee reported pery creatures. Neither man so sharply that many frater- ed that PUSH is the sole use. of them." he said. ,Y‘l" never know Wk“ 8'" nities. sororities and campusin- "uisseuj‘ of the slippery that.“all totalled, 12 bushels could he reached for com nities simply must turn to project of Pi Kappa Phi. “in Pi Kappa Phi is currently (Gurnee) ‘5 gomg to d0 organizations in their efforts

delicacies. the Pi Kappa Phi of oysters and many pounds ment during the remainder less costly alternatives.“ fact. we are the only na- involved in several fund "9“ ' to raise money for their
sion fraternity was the place to of flounder were sold." of the evening. said Bryant. tional fraternity to have its raisers for PUSH. One is a "if he's not confronting respective causes.

be on the afternoon of Nov.21.In a successful effort toraise money for the fraterni-ty's national service project.. Play: Units-for the SeverelyHandicapped. Tau Chapterof Pi Kappa Phi decided togive fund raising a newtwist. And what ‘could be

He added “in light of theinterest shown in the oysterroast. we are planning tomake this an annual event."A diverse crowd of peopleshowed. up for the roast. andeveryoneseemed to have agood time. "Most wereserious oyster lovers. butthere were many curiosity

Gurnee said “Such small-scale fund-raisers are in Treasurer Scott Bowlingsuggested that. “when the own charity." he said. “Theplay units are constructive. "mile of pennies" drive. inwhich several local mer-
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Frosh M&M combo

shines in backcourt
by To. DeSclariver

Sports
The 1982-83 basketballseason has been filled with anumber of new entities sofar for Wolfpack hoopballfanatics.Reynolds Coliseum hasbeen renovated. and a shotclock and threepoint goalhave been added to bringabout a more uptempogame. A defending nationalchampion is down the road(North Carolina). andpossibly a future nationalchampion up the road(Virginia).Perhaps these could bethe reasons why State coachJim Valvano’s ’freshmenbackcourt tandem of Paradeall-America Ernie Myersand all-state performerGeorge McClain have not.received the intensescrutiny of past high schoolphenoms.Also adding to theirobscurity is the fact thatneither of the prize rookiesare on the court for thegame's only jump ball. In-stead. they sit on the plasticwatching and learning fromthe elder statesmen. all-ACC performers DereckWhittenburg and SidneyLowe.But the very rule the30second clock — whichmay send the four cornersthe way of the dinosaur.could be Myers‘ and Mc-Clain's ticket to playing timethis season.In the Wolfpack's firsttwo contests - WesternCarolina and North CarolinaA&T ~ the shot clock wasused. and the two yearlingssaw considerable action subbing for the veterans.In the opener last Mondayagainst Western. Myersmade his debut in red andwhite a memorable one as hepoured in 18 points on an8-for-12 shooting perfor-mance. McClain added to thecause with eight points andfour assists.Then. in true storybookfashion. McClain earned therookie spotlight againstA&T by playing tough man—to-man defense to complement his 12 points at theother end of the floor. WhileMcClain was demonstrating‘g- __ an I-

helped him lead RockyMount to the state 4~A titlelast season. Myers hit an un-characteristic 4-of- 18 from

the floor and finished theevening with 11 points.Valvano may not haveknown exactly how his twoballhandlers would performbut he realizes how important they will be for his clubthis year.“These first games arrvery important for us.‘Valvano said. “It‘s important for Ernie and George toplay because the guards arevery critical to ourballgame. In the ACC. withthe clock. the guards arevery critical. and I think wehave four good ones."While McClainwas looking like a seasoned veteranagainst A&T, Myers provedthe old adage that ‘freshmenare gonna make mistakes'.After missing a couple ofearly shots. the Bronx. NY.native began to press, andhis shot selectiondeteriorated until halftime.But after a chat withValvano during intermis-sion. Myers settled downand looked more like theplayer that many touted asthe No. 1 guard in the country last season-“I thought he was pressing (in the first halfl."Valvano said. “I told him torelax and let the naturalflow of the game come in.When you’re a freshman andthings don't go well early.you push it a little bit andforce it." .So. after two collegiategames. what do the «twofreshmen see as the biggestdifference between highschool and college?“In high school. you playsome good people." McClainsaid. “But in college.everybody is good. andyou've got to play hard allthe time."‘In college the players arebigger and stronger." Myerssaid. “They're also more upfor the game. In high school.I'd never get my shot block-ed. Here' it happens quiteoften."As far as Myers is con‘cerned. the same reason heis so important to theWolfpack this season - the30-second clock -_ is thevery reason he's now in redand white.“I'm glad the shot clockcame into the league."Myers said. "If it hadn't. Iwouldn't have come toState. I‘d have changed mymind and gone somewhereelse"

Std? photo by Patrick Chapman
Sidney Lowe showed tremendous versatility in State's100-70 victory over AIIT as he scored 16 points, made nineassists and had three steals.

I Continued from page I
pumped the lead up to 30points. which was the finalmargin.For the Aggies. who were108 last season and went tothe NCAA tournament. itwas a night of mentalmistakes and sloppy ball-handling.“We had breakdowns inthe ball game." said A&Tcoach Don Corbett. “wedidn't run the floor well andthey did. and they convertedoff their breaks. Also theirbench strength wasphenomenal tonight. Theyplayed an excellent gameand took advantage of our.mistakes."Valvano felt the key tothe game was the Pack's ear-ly defense. which kept A&Toff balance while the Packwas experiencing earlyshootingwoi“I felt the defense wasgood enough that we'd even~tually warm up." he said."With the clock. it's not likeyou miss a few shots andthen don't see the ball again.We have good perimetershooters. and I felt it wasjust a matter of time beforewe'd knock a few in."The game was a fast-paced affair which delighteda raucous crowd of 12.000.The new ACC rules seem tohave intensified the fervor
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"Pack rips Aggies
of the crowds at the Coliseum through tWo gamesthis season. at least as far asLowe can tell.“The crowd was really Into the game tonight." hesaid. “Once you hear the. crowd. the adrenalin startsflowing. and sometimes youdo things you're not normal-ly used to doing. I think thefans are excited about thenew rules. especially whenDereck comes in and shootsa couple of deep ones."The Wolfpack will probably have to play its nextseveral games under NCAArules — sans shot clock andthreepointer. Lowe doesn'tthink that will affect thecrowds. but it will have animpact on the style of play."I think with a slowergame we will try to go Insidea little more." he said. "but ifit's open. we're gonna take'em from outside. too. Thething is. we're tryIng to goinside now. but teams aresagging back on us. and theoutside shots have beenopen."One of the players State iscounting on to take chergeinside is junior-collagetransfer Alvin Battle. Battleis not happy with his play sofar this season. but realizesthe team needs him to scoreinside. especially withoutthe shot clock.“I didn't play that goodtonight." he said. “I playedpretty good on the defensiveboards. but I've got to getmy offense together."
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Casey impeding further State progress
With the events of the last week come speculation

about who State will bring in to lead its football pro
gram. The direction in which State athletics goes at
this juncture could be very crucial. Wolfpack football
reached its heyday under Lou Holtz. and that con-
tinued under Bo Rein. But State football bottomedout after 'the 1978 Tangerine Bowl and has not
recovered yet.
A large part of thisIs due to the fact that State hasnot made a definite commitment to its program. That

type of commitment takes a strong fund-raising
organization and a strong leader ,— two things State
does not have.
The decision State makes about a new coach ould

take one of two directions. They could go on a ther
experimental venture by hiring a small colleg coach ,
or a coach with no head coaching ex perIe e. Butwhat guarantee do they have that would work? State
needs to go a different route. They should go after an
already proven Division I coach. To land that kind of‘
person will take some bartering.
Now I'm not suggesting that State should pull a

Texas A&M and hire a Jackie Sherill for half a
million dollars. but it will take cash. State should fur-
ther enhance the position by adding something to it.
Now there are a lot‘of fine Coaches out there who
would take over a struggling‘State program. if the
salary was right and the chance to build-the program
as head coach and director of athletics went along
with it. Other schools do it with great success -
Alabama with Bear Bryant. Auburn with Pat Dye
and Virginia Tech with Vince Dooley. just to name a
few.
Under Willis Casey. State has risen to heights

previously unseen in all programs. Casey's regime
has brought a national basketball championship. twowomen's cross country championships. a Top 20 soc
cer program. a now defunct Top 10 Lacrosse pro-
gram. ACC championship caliber swimming. wrestl—ing, golf. track. rifle. tennis and baseball. '
Casey has taken the State women's program to oneof the highest levels in the nation. and he raised the

funds to pay off Carter-Finley Stadium 20 yearsahead of schedule. But most of State's programs have
failed to keep up with the competition within their
own conference over the past few years.

Despite Casey's past successes. the program hasgone stale. When a team goes stale. a change is usual-
ly called for. That kind of change is now desirable for
all of State athletics. Even if State decides to keepthe AD and head football coach's jobs separate. that
kind of change is still necessary.
Under Casey. State is now looking for its sixth

head football coach in 13 years. Most major football
programs have had the same coach for the last
decade. some for the last two decades.
One of the weakest points infall of State's pro-

grams is recruiting. State coaches have to strugglefor everything they get. The grand, new Weiseger-
Brown building is a great selling point for recruits.but it is under-staffed. Without proper staff. it is awaste. While North Carolina. Clemson and Maryland
can offer an athlete a full weight-training staff. fullyequipped with strength and nutrition knowledge. all
State has to offer is one weight coach who was pulled
away from a Raleigh Nautilus center. No qualityathlete with a chance to go to better staffed facilities
would pick State. According to one former State
athlete. that’s why the Terps blow State away every
year.In addition. North Carolina. Clemson and other
programs around the nation can offer a recruit's
parents the guarantee that their son or daughter will
have an actual chance to graduate after 44% years.State athletes don't have a prayer at that. With one
academic advisor. Dr. Bob Robinson. whom oneformer State athlete says is rarely accessible. the
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Sports Editor
Pack cannot compare to programs that assign each
athlete an academic advisor to help them toward
their degree. What parent wants his/her son or
daughter at State under those conditions? “Monte
Kiffin cares more about the athletes than he (Robin-son) does." according to the former State player.
While other schools can offer good publicity to

athletes to help them gain all-America statusthrough media exposure. State does not fund its
department well enough for such exposure. To a high
school athlete. the chance for all-America status can
be a great recruiting tool.

Despite the fact that these funds are not readily
available to Casey, it is evident by his management
of funds to pay off the football stadium that he is
capable of raising money. But he has failed drastical-
ly here. If he had been lobbying for this type of finan-
cial aid for the 13 years he's been AD. he could have
had that type money by now.
Was the money for the Weiseger-Brown building

properly used? Most college athletes don't go on to
professional athletics. so they need a degree. Casey
and the Wolfpack Club's priorities are screwed up on
how that money should have been spent. These are
student — that's right big wigs —— s-t-u-d-e-n-t
athletes. Wouldn’ t it have been more logical to have
given them academic advisers than tobuild them a
building they can't even use properly because of lack-
ing staff?
There are other things State needs. too. As News

and Observer sports editor Joe Tiede pointed out the
other day. Monte Kiffin asked for a recruiting coor-
dinator when he came to State. That request was
denied. According to a former State athlete who ask-
ed not to be named. “I've known Monte Kiffin to ask
for a lot of things that he didn't get." A recruiting
coordinfltor would only help State keep up with the
Joneses.Casey has long been known for his ability to keep
State in the. black. Well, a lot of other programs have
gone into the red to win. Then. with the money they
obtained from winning. they got back into the black.
Casey will long be remembered for his raising funds
to pay off Carter-Finley Stadium. but his manage-
ment of State's other funds seem to lack any
coherent thought at all. Maybe he‘s not even the
businessman he's cracked up to be. “He doesn't want
to pump money into the program." according 'to the
former State player. .“That's why we lose."

State’s non-revenue teams depend on football and
basketball to-support their programs. With football
faltering. how can State win in non-revenue athletics.
either? They may be winning now. but if the downfall
continues. they too will surely fall.

Casey doesn't have the best of public relations'Im-
ages. either. Maybe that‘ s not the prerequisite for a
good AD. but it sure doesn' t hurt. One State student
commented to me the other day that he could get into talk with any department head on this campus. but
he couldn't get in to talk with Casey. His unac-
cessibility is not explainable since he has a multitude
of assistant AD’s doing jobs that used to be taken
care .of by one man. Granted. there are a lot of
responsibilities. but it‘s always the job of the top dogto uphold a good image with the public in any system.
One of the biggest things Casey does poorly is sup

port his coaches. This seems to go for even the mostsuccessful of State's former coaches. including Lou
Holtz perhaps the most popular football coach in
the school's history -— and Bo Rein. As Raleigh
Times sports editor Bruce Phillips stated Saturday.neither of those coaches got Casey's backing. Holtz
was denied the support of Casey in the famed jogging

(See “It's, " page 5;
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by Bruce Winkwortb

Angie con-tinued her early-season bar-rage Saturday night. leadingState's women's basketballteam to a 91-47 thrashing ofAppalachian State at Boone.The senior point guard 17points against the Moun-taineers. leaving her scoringaverage for the season at17.5. Armstrong's backup.Robyn Mayo. got into theact as well. chipping in 16points of her own as coachKay Yow‘s Wolfpack womenran their record to 4-0.
The game was tight for.the first ten minutes. butthen the Wolfpack ran off an182 burst- which ended alldoubt as to the game's out-come. Then. to reach thefinal margin. the Pack shot asizzling 75 percent from the

floor in the second half. Alsoin double figures for State

were Linda Page and SherryLawson. who hadten pointsapiece. For the game. Itplayers scored for State.Now. the Wolfpackwomen turn their attentionto Virginia Tech‘s Lady Gobblers. who invade ReynoldsColiseum tonight for a 7:30game. Tech is 2-0 on theseason. with close victories

over Marshall and East Ten»nessee State. They are ledby guard Taiqua Brit-tingham with l4 points and6.5 rebounds per game.Point guard Jackie Ansleyhas contributed 10 pointsand 8.5 assists per game.while centers Tammie Ed-wards and Fran Pfister leadthe team in rebounding with

Armstrong, Mayo point way to win over Apps
7.8 and 8.8 respectively..Susie PeIIicoro is scoring llpoints per contest and hit-ting 77 percent of her shotsfrom the floor.
The game can be heard onWKNC. 88.l FM. Airtime is7:20. with the game beginn~ing at 7:30. There is 0 ad-mission charge for the game.

Easterling pleased with performances
by David Riven
Sports Writer

In State's men's swimm-ing team's win over EastCarolina Thursday night atthe State Natatorium.Wolfpack coach Don Easterl-ing was able to see great im-provement in his team. Mostof the swimmers were ableto decrease their times andthe divers increase theirscores in the 79-34 victory.State took 11 of the 13possible first places in the

It’s time for Willis to walk
-( Continued from page 4)

incident in which Holtz had a confrontation with a
professor who was jogging during practice. Holtz got
no support. while the incident almost went to court.
And as Phillips also pointed out, during Rein's first

year. Casey was asked on radio at halftime of State's
game with ECU (a 23-14 State loss). about the team.
Casey said it was the worst prepared. worst looking,
worst coached team. etc. Now why in the world
would any athletic director in his right mind say
something like that on the radio. whether true or
not? don't see how Casey can be satisfied with just
getting along." said the former State athlete. “Are
the people on the second floor of Case too old? Do we
need to change? Lou left because he couldn‘t see any
light at the end of the tunnel. and Bo did too. Monte
Kiffin was a great man and a great coach. and he had
some great assistants. If anything comes out of this. I

, hope it benefits the players coming up. I'm just sorry
it want Monte Kiffin's expense. If N.C. State wants
to have a good program. there are going to have to be
some changes upstairs."
Casey has really made some progress while at

State. but he has certainly done his part to foul up
things, too. His management of money may not be as
great as people think. while his management of peo-
ple is terrible. Casey has seen about as good a day at
State as he will see. Now’s the time for him to step
down.

Let us know how you feel. Fill out the survey form
on this page and return it to the sports desk at the
Technician.

There's no light at. the end of State's athletic tun~
nel. and there won't be as long as Casey is in the way.r

TECHNICIANSPORTS SURVEY
1. Does the current course of State athletics

satisfy you? [:1 yes

director? Cl yes
3. What should the decision on Kiffin have

been? D return '
Return to Sports Desk. Technician office.

3120 Student Center.L_______________
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Cl let go
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PEACE CORPS
Join a phenomenal tradition.
The difference is a better world,

and a better you.
Jobs available in agriculture. forestry,
health. business, science education.etc.

On campus contact: Nancy Miller
Office of International Programs. 209

Daniels Hall
TWTh 8:00-5:00
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Monday

NFL HAPPY HOUR
* ALL NIGHT LONG! l

I "' PIZZA AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT
GAME

" After each touchdown:
SUPER GIVEAWAY SPECIALS
-PLUS FREE DRAFT

* GUESS HALF-TIME OR FINAL
SCORE & WIN A PITCHER or BEERE

Tuesday

the Final TURTLE RACE
SUPER BIG PRIZES

HAPPY HOUR TILL TEN
Cameron Village Subway

LADIES FREE Every Night till 9:00
Not open to the General PubItf_ 4%fi— 155- ms4w

Pirate meet. even thoughmost of the tankers swamevents which were not theirusual ones. This is ‘an in-crease over State's firstmeet. against Maryland. inwhich it took 8 of the 13 firstplaces.
Rusty Kretz took first inthe 50-yard free and theZOO-yard breast. and diverfreshman Glen Barronciniwas able to take both theone and threemeter divingcompetitions with ease.
Freshman JeffTrowbridge placed first inthe ZOO-yard butterfly andthe 400-yard medley. whilejunior Scott McCauley hadhis career3best time of1:59.961 in the ZOO-yard in-dividual medley
Peter Solomon. RoccoAceto and John Payne hadindividual wins in theSOD-yard free. .100yard free.and 1000-yard free. .respec-tively. Todd Dudley. KevinOyler. Chris Shiver. EricWagner and Solomon added-

first places in the relayteams.This is the 12th straightdual-meet win for theWolfpack. and they havewon 17 out of the last 18 dualmeets. State is 2-0 overall
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Crier items must be fewer than 30
words in length and must be typed orlegrbly printed on 877 X ll paper liemssubmitted that do not conform lo theabove specrfications Will not be run Onlyone item Irom a Single organization wrllbe run in an issue The TechnicianerI attempt to run all items at Ieasl oncebefore The" meeting date, but no itemwrll appear more than three times Thedeadline for all Criers is 5 pm thedate of publication lor the pievrous issueItems may be Submitted in StudentCenter Surte 3l20 Criers are run on aspaceavoilable IlaSlS and the Techni-clan rs in no way obligated to run anyCrier Item
CAMPUS Y MEETING Mon, Dec, B, 730p in, Cultural Center All members pleaseattend Important,

DROANIIATIONAI MEETING HllWlHelping Our Wollpaclr Iin eriiiunisseririusly interested in changing llw (Trimnon of the faltering Stale athletic prnoarirare encouraged to attend this meeting,Wednesday 7-00 pm Student SonataHall third floor Student Center
AORONOMY CLUB WILL HOLD EIECTIONS on Tues, Dec 7 All membersurged to attend Meeting Wt" be held inMcKimmon room at Williams Hall
THE LOCAL CHAPTER OE PPC meetsMon. pm, 4th floor Student CenterLessons on better use of your HP programmable calculator Plus order will betaken for Mag cards All are welcome
PAMS COUNCIL WILL MEET Wed, Dec8 at 6 pm in the Chemrstry tutorial Allollrcers and club reps please attend

SHARE lHl IHRISTMAS SPIRITmake. a newly lamilys Christine. 'nni':
houniiltil Clothes. loud baskets,
blankets, toys, P.Il'. are being collecled byvarious agencres Eor rnlo, call Volunteer
Servrces by Dec ll [37 3193
NCSU SOARINC CLUB MEETING tonight,ll pm in Trtirtl Aiill lBrnughton Hall,room T40?)
STUDENTS IN NON TECHNICAL fields interestod in exploring internship or summer yoh prissrhililes are invded to amendan orientation meeting 01 the internshipprogram Lies Dirt. 7 in 770 Dabney
THE NCSU SPEECH COMMUNICATIONCLUB Will told a "Student Faculty Cniiour: sessuin" on Tue Der. 7 al3 p m inhot 6 111 There Will be refreshmen'sall lal‘lllly and Speech mayors are urqed to alluirrl

HAVE YOU WRITTEN YOUR RESUME7To learn how to present yoursell onpaper, plan to atiend a workshp lor nontechnical mayors Mon, Dec 8, I 2 p m in770 Dabney
YOU ARE NEEDED" The Assocralion oiWomen Students needs your ideas lorsemester actrvrties Meeting at 430.Mon, Der. 6 in the Brown Room of theStudent Center Everyone Welcome
SKI CLUB MEETING Mon, Dec 6, 730pm, Rm 211 Carmichael Gym Kill .rnginn trip regrsrrarion and skimaintenance clinic All interested persons irwried
CHASS wrlI hold its linal lall semestermeeting Mon, Dec 8 at 7 pm in theStudent Senate fihamhers
IOIJND lady/s class ring 8514198

classifieds:—
Clasalflcds cost 15¢ per word wrth aminimum charge of $2.25 per insertion.All ads must be prepaid. Mail check andad to Classifieds, PO. Box 5696 College St. Station, Raleigh, N.C. 27850Deadline is 5 pm. on the date of publication for the previous issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to relund or returnring and must be reported to our officeswithin two days alter IITSI publication ofad.

FOOD SCIENCE CLUB SAUSAGE ANDCHEESE SALE: Selling NY mild andsharp cheddar cheese, sausage beefsticks, muscadine grape and wrne yelly.Sale dates lhru Dec 8 III main lobby,Schwb Food Science Building. Hours: ITam 1 pm and 4 p.m.~6 pm Sales
on a first come, first serve basrs.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lo’shareapartment off Avent Ferry $70lmonlhlplus approximately SCIOmonth all otherutilitiesl Call EST 7425
ENTHUSIASTIC OJ' OVER 200 parties 835,000 records, all types No time limitslReguoslzil Party 3915' Jimmy Pharr362 5821

(WWW EDITING, TYPING Prolessronal campus editor Reasonable ratesContact 8517074 MondaySunday, 710pm
HEADACHE WORKSHOP . Learn Simpletechniques that you can do to eraseheadache pain When Every Tuesday orWednesday Call Carmen Kano, RN782 7543

$722 PER HOUR PART TIME lhlSsemester and over holidays Call8327423 lCall 15 pm onlyl

UNIVERSITY TYPINO SERVICE lor termpapers, theses dissenations Experienced. reasonable, dependable, promptAcross from NCSU 833 9826. RUBENS
INDIAN SUMMER SPECIAL AME PullerSailboat and trailer Excellent condition$1,995 7372434, L Jusrrce, 7813394evenings,

IMPORTED SHEEP SKINS for CARSEATCOVERS, walIIIoor decor $39 50 Alsotailored Sheepskin carseat covers $51 50847 0960 day or night IDEALCHRISTMAS GIFT

ROOMS lOR RENT SINGLE and duoble ‘7 block Irom school Kitchenprivrleges Some parking Call 8345180
TYPING DONE FOR STUDENTS atreasonable rates Experienced worst, of.curate work 828 5506
ON CAMPUS HOIJSINC' i need a iemaie‘to assume my ourm lease beginning Spring ‘8? Call now 7376512 Leave amessage
SAVE THIS AD FOR FAST, accurate typing IBM correcting Oncampus pick upand delivery 4593MB
PROMPT, PROFESSIONAL PRECISE.electronic typing done In my homeRushed robs welcome Call Brenda834 2326

TYPING7 OONTll CALL ME Whatever IIis, I‘ll do it quickly, accurately.reasonably B28 5512 Mrs Tucker
PARKING ERESHMAN E1 UPPERCLASSMAN Guaranteed spares %block Irom your building Now Signingleases lor next semester Call DSASTRO
PROFESSIONAL TYPINO will no rushyobs Call 8281632 *Ask for Marianne
COLLEGE SKI BASH PARTY Jan 7/Smugglers Notch Vt Slopesolu Condos,Student o‘isrounis Call Mike 737 60R?
TYPING LET ME 00 YOUR TYPING ata reasonable rate IBM Selector Il CallGinny, 848 8791

Cetintotopmanagement.
Move up quickly. Get real responsibility from the start. Be a leader with a career of adventure and travel. achiet'eitienl and challenge.
Check out the possibility of a career as a Marine Corps Officer. To qualify. you'll have to be a college student or graduate with animpressive academic record, have a lot of drive to succeed and be in top physical condition. You‘ll be leading the best and you'll be
leading by example. And to make it as a pilot, you‘ll have to pass even more stringent physical standards. So if you're looking for
more out of life after you graduate than a desk with a blotter. check out the Marines. We can even offer you tuition assistance in th
NROTC, Platoon [readers Class (PLC), even a chance to join the Marine Reserve. Our starting salary is commensurate with most
corporate starting salaries, our offer of challenge is hard to beat. Drop by your college placement center and set up an appoint-
ment with your Marine Corps Officer Selection
4 it” “‘3;

Officer. Or call this number, 800-423-4600.
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Light--hearted romp with Hei i’s Song

spins familiar, entertaining child’s tale
by Barbara Scherzer
Entertainment Writer

Heidi's Song. a recently released animatedfeature. artfully combines new and old animationtechniques to achieve an upbeat adaptation of afamiliar children's tale.Heidi, a young orphan. meets her formidablegrandfather for the first time. He is less than en-thusiastic about the prospect of raising a child. butreluctantly allows her to stay on his mountain. theWunderhorn. His world rapidly becomes hers as sheacclimates to the life of a farmer.All is not pastoral. however. when Heidi's aunt ar-rives to reclaim her. Heidi must now residb inFrankfurt as a companion to Clara. 8 young

by Karl Salaa-
Assistant Copy Editor

Murder, He SaysErdahl-Cloyd Theatre Tonight. 8 pm.
Admission: Free

Fred MacMurray. as an investigator for a publicopinion poll. gets mixed up with a family of sadistichillbillies who are trying to kill their grandmother.Grandma won't divulge the location of the loot hergranddaughter. Bonnie. stole. The poison they giveherIs a strange brew that makes her glow like a neonsign. Obviously. it's all for laughs.

Tuesday. 8 pm.
Admission: Free

Sanjuro
Erdahl—Cloyd Theatre
Japanese director Akira Kurosawa adds a littlesatire and humor into this sequel to his popularSamurai film. YojI'mbo. Toshiro Mifune. as Sanqurothe Samurai. finds himself leading a group of in-competent aspiring revolutionaries who are planningto overthrow the local gcwernment. Action andhumor are tastefully blended with Kurosawas eyefor composition, thus producing a highly entertainingand different type of Samurai film.

Way Out West and Wednesday. 8 pm.
So ”Mikado. Admission: Freemaintained Theatre

Laurel & Hardy sneak off to a convention inChicago. leaving their wives to prepare them a fit-ting return. These two sons of the desert. deserttheir wives so that they can sample the tastydessertsIn the big city.
In the second feature. the comic duo findthemselves prospecting for gold and striking amotherlode of laughs.

ammmmmm
“MIMSIJQOneoouponpercustomer.Please present this coupon beforeprderi .lax fins coupon notper visit. please Customerinustmg,good'In combination with anyOffergnddurinanomialbreakfasthoursonly. atthe Ifollowing Hardees Restaurants. 12m New BernAvenue 3810 Western Blvd Crabbe: Valley I

” NewBem Avenue. 3810 Western Blvd, C

I. Housekeeper Fraulein Rottenmeier.

wheelchair bound invalid. (lrandiather and Heidi areboth disconsolate.
Once settled in Frankfurt. Heidi becomes fastfriends with Clara. Although she is homesick for hergrandfather and his Wunderhorn. ileidi succeeds inbringing love and spirit into Clara‘s life.

the film'svillainess. has plans for Heidi which are devoid ofeither- kindness or love.
Director Robert Taylor achieves sensitivity in thisfilm partially because he shares a common bond withHeidi —- he too is an orphan. Taylor5 loving touchescan be seen throughout the film: for example. whenthe dog covers Heidi with a blanket so that her feetwont become cold.
The animation. which took over 300 artists morethan four years to complete. is not as dazzling as TheSecret of NIMH. but this feature does have a fewmemorable animated sequences. The most bewil-ching vignette is "The Nightmare Ballet" in whichHeidi cavcrts with the magical creatures of themountain. As fascinating as it is to view the goblinsbe aware that children under the age of eight yearsold may be more frightened than enchanted with theimagery that this song conveys.
Another conveyor ofImagery is Lorne Greene whoportrays Heidi's grandfather. This is his first appearance in a musical. Greene's baritone voice lendsa perfect pitch to his gruff character. Unfortunatelyhis singing is not as noteworthy as his acting.Sammy Davis Jr. has a cameo role as the HeadRatte and grabs your attention with the song “-OdiTo A Rat." Most of the other songs. written by Sammy Cahn and Burton Lane. are not on the same scalIwith this musical number. Since both men aremembers of the Songwriters Hall of Fame. theirwork here should be regarded as a temporary lapsein their craft.
A couple of flaws in the screenplay must be men-tioned. The German couple who fall in love and eventually marry are never shown sharing even one kiss.In addition. Heidi's friendship with Peter the

Ententainment.
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The North Carolina Symphony and the North
Carolina School of the Arts School of Dance andSchool of Design and Production will offer three per-formances of their annual holiday treat. The Nutcracker. Dec. 17 at8p..m and Dec. 18at2p..m andlip.m. in Raleigh Memorial Auditorium.Tickets for the two evening performances are priced at $12 for reserved seats. $9 for general admission(adults) and $6 for general admission (senior citizensand students 12 and under). Matinee ticket prices are$9 for general admission (adults) and $6 for generaladmission (senior citizens and students 12 andunder). They may be purchased from the NorthCarolina Symphony Box Office. lower level. RaleighMemorial Auditorium 733-9536.
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Buy one and get one freel!

goatherd is implied. but never lully explored. Moresequences between these two friends would haverendered the climax of the film more meaningful.Heidi's Song. a light hearted romp with Heidi andher friends. spins a familiar but still entertainingiIIle. Although the music is not much to sing about.this film will leave you on a happy note.

80¢+tax E
Blimpie’sHegular Specials: , [Sf
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,1 3 Jacob’s Best for a

$1.00 P

25¢ Draft 7 p.m.- 9 pm. P

FOR ALL YOU 00... M .m....

Monday, December 6
“Dinner. Third Annual Madrigal Dinner. Ballroom.

Student Center. 7:00 pm.
*rilm. “Murder. He Says." Erdahl-Cloyd Theater.

8:.m00p
.Basketball. Women's basketball. NCSU vs. Va. Tech.

Reynolds Coliseum. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, December 7

-ODinner. Third Annual Madrigal Dinner. Ballroom.
Student Center. 7:30 p.In.
Film. “Sanjuro.” Erdahl-Cloyd Theater. 8.00 p.m.

Wednesday, December 8
”Dinner. Third Annual Madrigal Dinner. Ballroom.

Student Center. 7.00 p.m.
*Film. “Way Out West." and 7‘Sb‘ii’s of the Desert,"

Erdahl-Cloyd Theater. 8.00 p.m.
.Basketball. NCSU vs. East Carolina. Reynolds

Coliseum. 8:00 p.m.

and 11 :00 pm

and 7:00 pm.
9*UAB. Student‘8 Children’s Christmas. Ballroom.

Student Center. 2:00 p.m.
0 Basketball. NCSU vs. Michigan State. Reynolds

Coliseum. 8:00 p.m.

Marion. 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, December 9
*Film. “Little Caesar." Stewart Theater, 8:00 p.In.

.*Music. Annual Christmas Concert by NCSU Music
Department. Reynolds Coliseum. 8:00 p.m.
Friday, December 10
Film. “Diner." Stewart Theater. 7:00 p.m.. 9:00 p. m.

Saturday, December 11
*Film. “Dumbo," Stewart Theater. 11:00 am.

Film. “Animation Festival." Stewart Theater.
9:00 pm and 11.00 pm

.Basketball. Women's basketball. NCSU vs. Francis

:; Little Kings Nite: L5

“7 pm 12Pm. 50¢/bott1e arellf‘l‘1EJf31f‘1f‘ JPCDFEEJCPJE u

Photos comesy Homo-Barbers
(Left) Heidi is rescued by Peter the goathcrd from the callerfilled with evil-looking rats. (Top) Heidi's seemingly grumpygrandfather and his faithful dog Grul'lle are startled whenshe is unceremoniously left at their doorstep. (Bottom) theorphan receives an icy welcome from the . housekeeperFraulein Rottenmeier.

ABORTION UP TO 12THWEEK OF PREGNANCY
$185

Abortions from 13 (o [6' weeksat additional charge. pregnancy lest. birth controland problem prenunf'y counseling. For further info»motion call 8'i2-0535Holl-[ree number MiG-2212568) hertree/I 9AM. - 5 P. M. weekdays. "(i_yn.('lini("'
RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTHORGANIZATION

917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh. NC 27603

FRESHMEN
UPPER CLASSMEN

PARKIN

834-5180
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Sunday, December 12
*OArt. Textile Design Student's Exhibit. North and

South Galleries, Student Center. 10:00 am. -
10:00 p.m.(through January 3)

0.Art Textile Design Student’s Opening Reception.
North Gallery, Student Center, 3:00- 5.00 p.m.
Please submit proposed listings one week in ad-

tivities.

vance at the Information Desk, second floor of the
Student Center. For information call Donna Spurrier
at 876-6406. "For All You Do...”
campus organizations for listings of special event ac—

is available to all

Symbols Key:
* Entertainment
. Sports
* Charity

Social
0 Cultural


